
DVD Jamo DMR 45 DVD receiver

Amplifi er  2x75W + 200W SUB 200 or A 400 SUB

FM tuner with RDS  Yes

Playback features CD-R/CD-RW, DVD-R/-RW, DVD+R/+RW, DVD ROM, MP3, 

 JPEG,  DVD+/-R / DVD+/-RW, MP3-CD, WMA, VCD, SVCD, JPEG, 

 Xvid  KODAK Picture CD, MPEG4, DivX 3.11 to 6.x, DivX Ultra

Progressive scan: 480p/576p Yes

Surround decoding Dolby Pro-Logic II, Dolby Digital

Connectivity (Front) USB, Audio input for e.g. MP3. Headphone output

Connections (Rear) Component out, HDMI out, composite out, S Video out, Scart (EU),  

 Audio out, Aux in (audio), Digital coaxial in, Digital optical in

 

Product features:
• HDMI output - a digital connection that can carry 
 digital HD video.
• Personal audio input for e.g. iPod/MP3 players.
• DVD Video Up-scaling to 720p, 1080i 
 - increases the resolution of SD (Standard Defi nition)  
 video signals that DVD uses to HD (High Defi nition) 
 via the HDMI cable
• Dolby Virtual Surround

• DivX Ultra capability - combining DivX playback with  
 great features like integrated subtitles, multiple audio  
 languages, multiple tracks and menus into one
 convenient fi le format.
• Plays DivX, DivX Ultra, Xvid/MPEG-4, WMA, MP3, JPEG 
 fi les from disc or directly from USB
• Build to match the Jamo speakers A 102 & A 400 and   
 the Jamo Subwoofer SUB 200 & A 400 SUB
• Total sound power 350 W

Jamo DMR45 DVD Receiver

DMR 45 digital media receiver easily lets users create realistic 5.1-channel surround sound performance using only two 
speakers and an active subwoofer, by utilizing Dolby Virtual Surround decoding.

Capable of pulling dynamic music and movie entertainment from a variety of sources, including DVDs, CDs, MP3, WMA, 
MPEG-4, DivX Ultra and Xvid this compact 2.1-channel virtual surround receiver delivers 75 watts of power to each 
speaker and is equipped with an LFE (low frequency effects) output for the enclosed subwoofer, and for effi ciency’s 
sake, the DMR 45 has a standby power mode consumption of less than a watt when not in use.    

DVD users also get the full array of 5.1-channel processing with Dolby Digital as well as video up scaling  up to 
720p/1080i video resolution, enhancing standard DVD-quality on modern fl at-screen TV’s. A HDMI (High Defi nition 
Multimedia Interface) output passes digital signals to a TV or projector, while component video and S-video outputs 
also feed to the TV.  

With Dolby headphone decoding you can enjoy a movie, with astounding surround result with only a set of headphone.


